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Foreword
Welcome to the summer edition of the Trust Care Times,
I know it is hard to believe it is summer with the weather
we had in June, however, I am pleased to report that
this has not dampened our spirits with more community
activities taking place than ever.
It is so important that we continue
to make our homes an integral part
of their community. As part of this
work we are looking to develop our
links with local schools and nurseries.
Flower Park are undertaking a
project with De Warenne Academy
in Conisbrough for their students to
produce personalised artwork for our
residents’ bedrooms and Woodlea
have recently had local nursery
children attending their Hawaiian
themed care home open day.
These are just 2 examples of the some
of the initiatives currently underway to
build our community links.
Quality and change remain at the
centre of our plans to move the
business forward, which we must do,
we cannot afford to stand still given
the rapid changing environment we
find ourselves in. Technology, politics,
regulation and expectations are
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changing quickly, and we must ensure
the company remains well placed to
face these challenges.
With regards to technology I would
like to thank everyone for their hard
work in the successful implementation
of PCS, our new electronic care
planning system. This is now working
across all seven homes, replacing
old paper-based care plans. This has
been a real achievement and I do not
underestimate the work that has gone
in to achieving this.
With Brexit dominating politics little
has been said about the impending
Green Paper on the future funding of
long-term care. When our politicians
do get around to dealing with this
piece of work the outcome may have
a major impact on our industry. But
for now, we must wait and see what
happens.

There are upcoming changes with
some aspects of our Regulation, with
proposed changes to DoLS and a new
boss in charge at the Care Quality
Commission who I am sure will make
the role her own.
Quality and change are definitely
key words. One thing we must all do
is ensure we all personally deliver
the highest standards we can in all
aspects of our work.
Lastly, I would like to say well done to
Lindsey and her team at Flower Park
on achieving a Good rating from the
Care Quality Commission on their
recent unannounced inspection.
Thank you for your continued hard
work and support.
Andrew Savage,
Managing Director

Young at
HEART
There has been much media coverage in recent years as to
the positive impact children can have on the elderly.
As a care home provider that takes
immense pride in creating a caring
home environment for our residents
peppered with activities, visitors
and events we are delighted to have
formed a partnership with St Mary’s
Nursery in Doncaster, which is
just down the road from our
Woodlea home.
Since the beginning of the year the
children have visited on several
occasions and become involved in
joint gardening projects, art projects
and were special guests on National
Care Home Open Day which had
an Hawaiian theme invoking much
laughter from all.
The relationships that have been
formed are truly special and staff at

the home, and at the nursery, agree
that all have gained so much from
our partnership.
One of the highlights was our Easter
bonnet parade where our residents
wore the hats the children had made
and a winner was chosen!
Amanda Lees commented; “This
has been a game changing project
for us and one which all the team
remains fully committed to. The
engagement between our residents
and the children is wonderful to see
– families of our residents have seen
the positive impact it has and even
though there has been so many TV
programmes and features about it
when it happens in your care home it
is very humbling.”

Elaine, Manager at St
Mary’s Nursery added;
“What a joy it has been
to see the interaction
between our children and
the residents at Woodlea!
It’s been a great way of
encouraging our children
to build relationships with
different adults and they
have thoroughly enjoyed
the projects that we have
worked on together. We
shall look forward to many
more happy times with
them and to even more
children and residents
benefitting from this
fantastic partnership.”
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and why it matters

Community Engagement is pivotal to the success of care homes
and the wellbeing of residents and staff and, research has proven
it to make a real impact boosting mental well being, encouraging
both young and old to find new ways of communicating, invoking
a sense of child-like fun in the older participants and a sense of
new found respect and learning in the younger ones.
One way that this has been particularly
effective, and also well documented, is
the interaction with young and old. You
only have to think of the TV programme
‘Old peoples home for four year olds’
to see what a colossal impact their
interaction has had on everyone involved
and this type of intergenerational care is
definitely on the rise. This has resulted
in some forward thinking care homes
adopting this into their personal care
plans, business plans and objectives
to drive forward the benefits that this
can bring and promote positive human
engagement in a world where that is
becoming ever more rare.
One particular shining and visionary
example is the UK’s first intergenerational
nursery, Apples and Honey, which was
built within the grounds of the 200
bed Nightingale House Care Home in
Wimbledon and, is a true blue print for
success. The residents and the children
enjoy daily activities together including
singing, story-telling and playing games
so it’s not a complicated idea; just one
that is well executed with thought and

diligence to ensure that all involved just
love their time together. A blueprint for
new build care homes in the future and
a consideration for Local Authorities and
private businesses alike.
Encouraging community engagement in
care homes promotes an enhanced level
of care and reinforces the importance
of human engagement and face to face
contact is. In a world where digital seems
to reign, a return to more traditional
activites and methods of communication
is sometimes the only thing that will do.
At Trust Care we actively encourage
these types of activities on both a small
and large scale. It’s been lovely to see
the children from St Mary’s Nursery in
Doncaster make regular visits to our
Woodlea home and the enjoyment that
all have got from this. Our Flower Park
Home is currently working on an exciting
art project with nearby De Warrenne
Academy which will see the art students
visit and chat with our residents to create
a series of personalised art works for
their bedrooms and our public areas as
part of our ongoing refurbishments.
We will continue to explore new ways of
achieving our community engagement
targets and look forward enjoying the
company of our wider
communities in the
future.

training for
Core Competancies
l care sector.
the adult and socia

It’s a Caring
Business
We have been working
hard to develop a
training manual
for all our staff to
ensure workplace
competencies are
achieved across all
areas of Adult Social
Care that we offer. It
has been successfully
trialled at Woodlea and
will be rolled out to all
staff later in the year.
The CQC (Care Quality
Commission) places a
great emphasis on staff
development and our manual
integrates the highest
expectations, awareness of
how care should be delivered
and how Person Centred
Care is at the very heart of all
we do.
Covering topics such as
Equality and Diversity, Health
and Safety and Mental
Wellbeing the manual is a
comprehensive portfolio
of skills and understanding
to ensure the highest
levels of care are delivered
consistently at all our homes.
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WOODLEA

News Update

As you will have seen on our front
page the Woodlea staff and residents
have been thoroughly enjoying
working with the children at St Mary’s
Nursery.
Most pleasingly, they joined us on our Care Home
Open Day for which we adopted a Hawaiian theme!
The children visited in the morning for fun and
games and in the afternoon we’ll held a barbeque
with mocktails and an entertainer.
Our gardening club continues to prosper and we’ve
been growing sunflowers in pots that the children
painted for us. Joyce, one of our residents returned
the pots and flowers back to the nursery with
Niomi, our activities coordinator so the children
could enjoy watching the flowers grow. Joyce really
enjoyed her visit to the nursery to see the children.
Recently our residents have also been enjoying a
massage therapist, they have found this to be a
wonderful experience and this is something that we
will be continuing with.
We’re very much looking forward to another busy
few months creating some great experiences for
our residents and the children who are having such
a positive impact on us all.

Bessacarr 01302 535 441

OAKLANDS

News Update

Amanda Lees
Home Manager

It’s been a busy few months at Oaklands
with some new events and activities for
our residents to enjoy.
In March we welcomed The Puppet Gang which was
a huge hit! To help us be able to continue doing lots
of activities like this we also held a spring fayre in
May which raised an amazing £248.05 towards our
residents fund.
To help with our residents overall wellbeing we now
welcome a complimentary therapist on the first
Wednesday of each month. Caroline offers back, head
and neck massages and our reidents really do enjoy a
little bit of pampering. By contrast we welcome Dance
Mania, the last Friday of the month to exercise with
our residents.
Every Wednesday it’s bingo, and on 28th June we
celebrated National Care Home Open Day and we’ve
got a day trip to Cleethorpes to look forward to this
summer.
Our new Activities Co-ordinator Michelle Davies has
now joined the team and we are looking forward to
even more activities and planned trips during the year.

Bessacarr 01302 535 386

Anita Cooper
Home Manager
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TOWN MOOR HOUSE

News Update

We have been delighted to welcome
Katrina, our new manager and also,
Tammy, our new activities co-ordinator
who is getting busy creating lots of
things for us to do and enjoy!
Each Wednesday we’ve been enjoying armchair
exercise which shows a great spirit and
camaraderie and have recently welcomed a new
company to our home which is providing lots of
diverse new skills to learn such as arts and crafts,
relaxation techniques and gentle exercise.
Over the summer we will be having picnics, themed
days and are currently planning some day trips for
us all to enjoy – it will certainly be a busy summer at
Town Moor House, and a very enjoyable one too.

Town Moor Avenue 01302 368 573

FLOWER PARK

News Update

Katrina Harrison
Home Manager

We were delighted to welcome our new
manager Lindsey Thawley early in the
year, who brings with her a wealth of
knowledge and experience and, we have
also welcomed some local students
to our home to show just what we do
and the importance and enjoyment of
working within care as a career.
We have had a busy few months with many activities
planned but one of the most popular things that
our residents (and the staff!) have enjoyed has been
our themed days. Sri Lankan tea tasting was a real
treat but perhaps the most interesting so far was our
French themed day when we trimmed up the home
with the tricolor French flag and had snails for tea!
Our residents have also been helping prepare food
for our meals and had great fun creating their own
pizzas and baking buns, quiches and cakes for
everyone to enjoy.
We have also managed to enjoy a few trips out to the
local park and now that the weather is improving are
beginning to make plans for more trips this summer.
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Denaby Main 01709 863 327

Lindsey Thawley
Home Manager

HOLLY TREE LODGE

News Update

It’s been a great start to 2019 with
us receiving a 5* rating for our food
standards and Lorraine Johnson, our
housekeeper, celebrated 25 years of
working at Holly Tree Lodge.
There’s never a dull moment entertainment wise – local
singer Paul Barrie is absolutely brilliant at entertaining
and engaging with our residents, prompting a few to
dance along too! We have a weekend singer who pops in
free of charge and Lost Chords visit every other month to
give a great musical offering. We’ve also recruited Pulse
Fitness to visit monthly to exercise with our residents.
Our activity centre remains hugely popular with
residents visiting for afternoon tea, crafting sessions,
cinema events complete with popcorn. One event that
took place here was our Alzheimer’s Cupcake day which
raised £97.10.
The garden at Holly Tree Lodge is looking fab too – our
raised flowers beds have been filled, a herb garden has
been created and we are currently trying to grow the
tallest sunflowers for a ‘Guess the Height’ competition!
Plans are also well underway for our summer fayre in
August which will be bigger and better than ever!

Shafton, Barnsley 01226 712 399

WRAWBY HALL

News Update

Julie Afsar
Home Manager

Our Care Home Open Day at the end of
June was fantastic as we adopted a ‘Day
at the Race’ theme. Similarly, our summer
fayre on 13th July was a huge hit with lots
of traditional stalls including cake, tombola
and raffle.
We continue to enjoy visits to our local pub the Jolly
Miller and enjoyed a private BBQ there recently. The
food was fantastic and we played bingo, had a raffle and
entertainment was provided by a local singer. We raised
over £150 for our residents fund.
Our community interactions have really took off and
include visiting the village hall each week for Kurling,
going swimming, taking a weekly trip to the local pub
for a meal and seeing the local primary school children
from St Mary’s, they either visit us or we go to them.
Our residents absolutely love this and the interactions
between them and the children are amazing to see.
Our residents have also been helping us with ‘jobs
around the home’ and organised activities resulting
in so many compliments from family members as to
what a difference it is all making.
We were also delighted to achieve 5 star rating for our
food hygiene and were so delighted when a local resident,
a little girl aged just 5, shared out her Easter eggs with our
residents when she was lucky enough to receive so many!
Welcome also to our new administrator called Kirsty and
our new deputy manager Kayleigh.

Wrawby, Brigg 01652 655 311

Sally Eddom
Home Manager
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THE LAURELS

News Update

We’ve had lots happening but perhaps
one of our highlights was celebrating
Ellie’s 100th birthday! We had a wonderful
day celebrating with her friends and
family – our warmest congratulations to
her on such a special occasion!
In other news we’ve enjoyed a coffee morning during
Dementia Awareness Week which saw us raise
over £550 for Dementia Today. We opted to have a
Pyjama day too so it made the event lots of fun.
Our ‘Knit and Natter’ group has also been a huge
success. We’ve been knitting squares for a blanket
and our knitters, our stitchers and those who just do
the nattering have all really enjoyed it. It’s definitely
something we’ll continue when blanket number one
is finished!
As our thoughts turned to summer one of the
members of our team organised for our residents to
plant sunflower seeds so we could create a display in
the garden. But Claire Simpson went the extra mile
and built a fence in the garden for the sunflowers
to grow against. For this she won our Spring staff
achievement award which was richly deserved.

Norton, Doncaster 01302 709691

Julie Moran
Home Manager
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